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(Note: the summer 2009 Bulletin describes the
initiation and development of an informal partnership
between the California Lichen Society and The
Claremont Canyon Conservancy. This report brings
closure to that partnership.)

Adjacent to the southeast section of the
University of California's Berkeley campus in
Alameda County, the Claremont Canyon is the largest
relatively undeveloped canyon on the western slope
of the OaklandlBerkeley Hills.

Geologically speaking, this is a lively area. Most
of the rocks here originated hundreds of miles to the
south, and still continue to move in a northerly
direction along faults that define the rift zone
between the North American and Pacific plates.
Three different geologic formations are represented
here, the oldest being the Claremont Formation,

Overview of a portion of the canyon, showing a
fairly typical vegetation composition. Photograph
by Bill Hill.

which dates back to the late Miocene, 10 to 15
million years ago. This formation is well- represented
by the Claremont Chert at Site #2, a large outcrop of
massive, laminated gray and brown rock, with beds
10 centimeters thick with thin shale layers between
them. Some of the shale contains fossil shells and
fish scales, indicating a marine origin. The Claremont
Formation is overlain by the riverine Orinda
Formation, and the volcanic Moraga Formation (also
of Miocene age), represented in the north east end of
Claremont Canyon. A complex substrate for lichens
indeed!

Turning now from antiquity to today's activities
in the Canyon, the Claremont Canyon Conservancy
was formed eight years ago to provide a stewardship
program for the canyon lands, which are owned by

From left to right: Martin Holden and Bill
McClung of The Claremont Canyon Conservancy;
Irene Winston, Janet Doell, Judy Robertson and
Shelley Benson of the California Lichen Society.
Photograph by Bill Hill.
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Phaeophyscia orbicularis
Photograph by Bill Hill.

the following: The East Bay Regional Park District,
UC Berkeley, the East Bay Municipal Utility District,
AT&T, the City of Oakland, the Pacifica Foundation,
and private properties.

One of the main responsibilities of the
Conservancy is to work with these entities to reduce
the wildfire risks so prevalent in the East Bay Hills,
especially in the fall when the vegetation is dry and
the winds are strong. This work consists of creating
fuel breaks along the wildland/urban interface, and
along ridgetops and roads. Homeowners in the
canyon are urged to create defensible space around
their structures and to use fire resistant building
materials. The three most destructive fires in the East
Bay Hills during the last century spread into the
Claremont Canyon. UC Berkeley is gradually
eliminating the eucalyptus trees on their lands,
because the trees are very flammable and once alight
become torches, sending airborne brands in all
directions.

The Conservancy also has an ongoing program
of eradicating invasive plants and facilitating the
return of native species, and canyon residents are
urged to take measures to protect wild life habitats
and to become familiar with the birds and plants in
the canyon. As an offshoot of this last interest, after a
lichen field guide produced by the California Lichen
Society became available, the idea developed to have
a lichen survey of the Canyon done by members of
the Society.

Over the course of the year the survey was
completed. Sixteen locations were surveyed within
the complex of land ownerships. Locations were
selected in order to encompass as many different
microhabitats as possible. Some locations, especially
those representing mesic habitats, were small and

quite specialized, and represent a tiny fraction of the
acreage of the area. Others, such as oak-bay
woodland and dry north coastal scrub, represent up to
30% of the lands in the canyon. Overall, the lichens
found were predictable, given the terrain, except for
three of the species at Site # 16 (Niebla cephalota

Judy Robertson and Bill Hill
Photograph by Bill McClung.

(Tuck.) Rundel & Bowler, Heterodermia leucomela
(L.) Poelt, Topelia californica P.M. Jorgensen &
Vezda), and one species at site #10 (Thelotrema
lepadinum (Ach.) Ach. which are coastal species and
yet were found down near the creek. Brief
descriptions of the locations .follow. The lichens
collected for this study will be accessioned into the
Jepson Herbarium at UC Berkeley.

The authors would like to thank Bill Hill, Irene
Winston, Shelly Benson, Patti Patterson and Doris
Baltzo for their participation in the field and beyond.
We would especially like to extend a warm and
heartfelt thanks to Bill McClung and Martin Holden,
officers of the Conservancy, for the many afternoons
they devoted to this project, and their expert botanical
and geological guidance.

Survey Locations:
1. Gooseberry Glen. - UC Ecological Study

Area. Across the road from the Claremont Chert
outcrop on Claremont Avenue, and down the trail
from the parking area to a thicket of canyon
gooseberry, coffeeberry, and arroyo willows near
Harwood Creek - heavily populated with lichens
common to the area.



2. Claremont Chert. - UC Ecological Study
Area. A large exposed chert formation, once quarried
when Claremont Avenue was constructed. Dry, south
facing area.

3. Radio Tower. - KPFA driveway. Ridge top
driveway on Regional Park District Preserve. Full
sun exposure, scattered coyote bush, California
sagebrush, madrones.

4. Claremont Avenue at Gelston. - Regional Park
District Preserve. Willows, oaks, and eucalyptus near
road. Former ranch site, weedy near driveway with
up slope northern coastal scrub (xeric) dominated by
coyote bush and poison oak.

5. Drury Court. - Private land. Driveway with
north-facing open land above and below. Vegetation
is rich mix of northern coastal scrub (mesic) with
many elderberries, and scattered oaks, damaged by
1991 fire.

6. Four Comers. - UC Ecological Study Area.
Southwest comer characterized by a mosaic of
grassland, shrub land, and forest (bays, oaks, and
redwoods) species.

7. Dirca site (Western Leatherwood). - Mid-
canyon, UC Ecological Study Area. Endemic Dirca
occidentalis is on the CNPS rare and endangered
plant list. Here it is present in mature stands of
coffeeberry, poison oak, and willows.

8. Redwood Creek Place. - UC Ecological Study
Area. Forty-year old redwoods near Harwood Creek.

Willows, red-flowering current, cut eucalyptus
stumps.

9. Gwin Canyon. - Regional Park District
Preserve. Trail down into canyon that burned in 1991.
Rich densities of northern coastal scrub (mesic) and
grassland flora along trails, with scattered, fire-
damaged oaks.

10. Garber Park. - City of Oakland Park. Mostly
closed canopy forest (oaks, bays, big-leaf maples) on
steep north facing slopes.

11. West end of Side Hill Trail. - Upper-canyon,
U.c. Ecological Study Area. Eucalyptus and French
broom dominated area.

12. East End of Ridge Trail. - Upper-canyon, UC
Ecological Study Area. Rich coastal prairie
vegetation - scattered coyote bush, California
sagebrush, Indian paintbrush, lupine, etc. among
scattered basalt in Moraga formation rocks.

13. Rock studded grassland. - West facing bluff
near the intersection of the Ridge Trail and the trail
coming up from access 2B turnoff.

14. Mixture of pine, bay laurel woodland and
eucalyptus near the east end of Ridge Trail.

15. Grizzly Peak - Cross-banded serpentine. On
eastern side of Grizzly Peak Blvd.

16. Trail to Creek across from Chert. - Mid-
canyon, UC Ecological Study Area. Mostly closed
canopy under large oaks and bays near creek.
Understory of coyote bush and currents.
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Species Common name Site number % frequency 0."
I 2 3 4, 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 """:r:

Acarospora socia/is H.Magn. ./ 6% en
n

Arthonia cinnabarina (D.C.)Wallr. bloody comma lichen ./ 6% »
r

L :;;
Bacidia heterochroa (Mlil!.Arg.)Zahlbr. ./ 6% 0;Z
Buellia punctata (Hoffm.)A.Massal ./ 6% :;
Candelaria conc%r (Dickson) Stein candleflame lichen ./ 6% rn
Chaenotheca trichialis (Ach.) Th.Fr. ./ 6% :r:

en
Z

Chrysothrix cande/aris (L.)J.R.Laundon gold dust lichen ./ ./ 13% C/1

C/adonia ch/orophaea group ./ 6%
g
n;

C/adonia macilenta (Hoffm.) lipstick powderhorn ./ 6% :;!
•....•

Cladonia ochroch/ora Florke smooth-footed powderhorn ./ ./ 13% 0\

'""'Cliostumum grifithii (Sm.) Coppins ./ 6% N~
Collemafwfuraceum (Am.) DR blisleredjelly ./ 6% N

0

Collema tenax (Sw.) Ach. ./ ./ 0
tar-jelly I 13% \0

t r T

Dip/oschistes actinostomus (Ach.)Zahlbr. ./ 6%
T t

Dip/oschistes muscorum (Scop.) R.Sant. cowpie lichen ./ 6%
Dip/oschistes scruposus (Schreber) Norman craler lichen ./ 6%
Endocarponpusillum Hedwig scaly stippled lichen ./ 6%
Evernia prunastri (L.) Ach. oakmoss ./ ././ ./ 25%
F/avoparmelia caperata (L.) Hale common greenshield lichen ./ ././ ./ ././ ./ 44%
F/avopuncteliajlaventior (Stirton) Hale speckled greenshield ./ ././ ./ ./ 31%~
Heterodermia /eucome/a (L.)Poelt elegant centipede ./ 6%
Hyperphyscia adg/utinata (Florke) grainy shadow crust ././ ./ ./ ./ 31%
Hypogymnia apinnata Goward & McCune beaded lube ./ 6% tJ

C)

Hypogymnia imshaugii Krog forked tube ./ ./ ~13% ::::::

Hypogymnia physodes (L.) Ny!. ./ ~
monk's-hood 6% -!::l

Hypogymnia tubu/osa (Schaerer) Hav. powder-headed tube ./ 6% ~
I

Hypotrachyna revo/uta (Florke) Hale powdered loop ./ ./ ./ 19%
~Lecanactis ca/ifornica Tuck. ./ 6%

t r (1;
Lecanora ganga/eo ides Ny!.

t
./ 6% ~

C)

Lecanora hybocarpa (Tuck) Brodo bumpy rim-lichen ./ 6% ~
Lecanora mura/is (Schreber) Rabenh. stonewall rim-lichen I ./ 6% Q

~~ Lecanora pacifica Tuck. multicolored rim-lichen ./ ./ 13% C)w ~
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Lecanora strobilina (Sprengel) Kieffer mealy rim-lichen 6% Z

Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ramond ex Lam.D.C.) Schaerer ../ 0
brown tile lichen 6% ."~ -;

Lepraria membranacea (Dickson) Vainio ../ ../ ../
19%

:I:
rn

Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr. tattered jellyskin ../
6% n

1- ;J>

../ t""

Melanelixia subaurifera (Ny!.) O. Blanco et a!. abraded camoflage lichen 6% :;;
0

Neofuscelia verruculifera (Ny!.) Essl. ../
6% iZ

; ;;
Niebla cephalota (fuck.) Runde! & Bowler powdery fog

../
6% r

Normandina pulchella (Borrer) Ny!. 'elf-ear ../ ../
13%

n
:I:,
S2Opegrapha atra Pers. ../ I 6%

t (/l

Opegrapha herbarum Mont. ../
6% 0

()

Parmelia sulcata Hale ../ ../../ ../ ../../ i ../ en
hammered shield . 44% ~

Parmotrema arnoldii (Du Rietz) Hale powdered ruffle ../ ../
13%

•.....
0\

Parmotrema perlatum (Hudson) M. Choisy powdered ruffie ../ ../../ ../../ ../ ../ 44% ~
N

Peltula bolanderi (Tuck.) Wetmore ../ :::-'
6% N

0
Pertusaria amara (Ach.) Ny!. bitter wart

../
6% 0

'-0

Phaeographis dendritica (Ach.)MUl!. Arg. ../
6%

Phaeophyscia hirsuta (Merecshk.) Ess!. ../ ../
13%

Phaeophyscia orbicularis (Necker) Moberg mealy shadow lichen ../ ../ ../ 19%

Physcia adscendens (Fr.) H. Olivier hooded roselle
../ ../ ../ ../

25%~
Physcia tene/la (Scop.) DC. ../

6%

I
..

Physcia tribacia (Ach.) Ny!. ../
6%..

Physconia isidiigera (Zahlbr.) Ess!. bottlebrush frost lichen ../
6%

Punctelia perreticulata (Rasanen) G.Wih!. & Ladd ../ ../ ../ ../ ../
31%

Punctelia stictica (Duby) Krog seaside speckleback
../

6%

Ramalinafarinacea (L.)Ach. dotted ramalina ../ ../../../../ ../../../ ../
56% tJ

Ramalina menziesii Taylor ../ a
lace lichen 6% '":::::

Ramalina subleptocarpha Rundel & Bowler slit-rimmed ramalina ../
6% ~

Teloschistes chrysophthalmus (L.)Th.Fr. gold-eye lichen
../ ../

13% I:l,......
Teloschistes flavicans (Sw.) Norman podered orange bush lichen

../
6% I

Thelomma mammosum (He00 A.Massal rock nipple lichen
../ ../ ../

19% ~
Thelotrema lepadinum (Ach.) Ach. bark barnacles r ../

6%
~

t , 2i
Topelia californica P.M.Jorgensen & Vazda I ../ a

6% ~
Tuckermannopsis orbata (Ny!.) M.J.Lai variable wrinkle-lichen

../
6% Q

Trapelia coarctata (Turner ex Sm.) M.Choisy ../
6% ~a

;:;



lustrous beard lichen

red beard
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31% 0
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Umbilicaria phaea Tuck.
Usnea ceratina Ach.
Usnea cornuta Korber
Usneafragilescens Hav. ex Lynge
Usneafulvoreagens (Rasanen) Rasanen
Usnea glabrata (Ach.) Vainio
Usnea rubicunda Stirton
Usnea wirthii Clerc
Waynea californica Moberg
Xanthomendoza oregana (Gyeln.) S0chting, Karnefelt & S.Kondratyuk
Xanthoparmelia cumberlandia (Gyelnik)Hale
Xanthoparmelia mexicana (Gyelnik) Hale
Xanthoria candelaria (L.) Th.Fr.
Xanthoria parietina (L.) Th.Fr.
Xanthoria polycarpa (Hoffm) Rieb.

Emery rock tripe

warty beard lichen

inflated beard lichen

inflated beard lichen

Cumberland rock-shield

salted rock-shield

shrubby sunburst

wall lichen

pin-cushion sunburst
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